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We use multiple translations to help you gain a rich, well-rounded understanding of God’s Word. And we look them up for you.

GW GNTNIVNLT
God’s Word Good News TranslationNew International VersionNew Living Translation

Tomorrow Matters

Proverbs 21:20 (GNT)

Proverbs 6:6-8 (GNT)

Wise people live in wealth and luxury, but stupid people spend their money as fast 
as they get it.

Lazy people should learn a lesson from the way ants live. 
7 They have no leader, chief, or ruler, 8 but they store up 
their food during the summer, getting ready for winter. 

20

6

Matthew 25:16 (NIV)

The man who had received �ve bags of gold went
at once and put his money to work and gained 
�ve bags more.

16

well to it  INVESTING GROWB.) .

hard to itWORKING EARNA.) .

Refuse to invest in things you don’t UNDERSTAND1. .

When we recognize that tomorrow matters, it changes 
the way we LIVE TODAY

√

.

Don’t put all your in one EGGS BASKET2.  .

Run from schemesGET-RICH-QUICK 3.  .

Leave a that puts firstLEGACY JESUS4. .

Proverbs 24:3-4 (NIV)

By wisdom a house is built, and through understanding it is established; 
4 through knowledge its rooms are �lled with rare and beautiful treasures. 

3

Ecclesiastes 11:2 (NLT)

But divide your investments among many places, for you do not know 
what risks might lie ahead. 

2

I Timothy 6:9 (NLT)

People who long to be rich fall into temptation and are trapped by many 
foolish and harmful desires that plunge them into ruin and destruction. 

9

Proverbs 13:11 (NLT)

Wealth from get-rich-quick schemes quickly disappears; wealth from hard
work grows over time. 

11

Matthew 6:19-21 (GW)

“Stop storing up treasures for yourselves on earth, where moths and rust 
destroy and thieves break in and steal. 20 Instead, store up treasures for 
yourselves in heaven, where moths and rust don't destroy and thieves 
don't break in and steal. 21 Your heart will be where your treasure is.” 

19

there’s an

APP
for that

Download the Center 
Church app for iOS & Android.  
Click  YouBelong.CHURCH and 
get it free. Take notes right on 
your phone, save them for later, 
submit a prayer request, share 

Two Ways To Make Money:

Making Change In Tomorrow:
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